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PLANS FOR COMBINED CONCERT
ON PUBLICATIONS
OF MUSICAL CLUBS RELEASED

PRESIDENT JOHNSON

Praises "Colb y Alumnus"

And Special

Articles

in Magazine
In his Monday morning address to
the men 's division at their regular
assembly period President Franklin
\V. Johnson took for his subject the
publications of the college. He spoke
very favorably of the Colby Alumnus,
the quarterly published for the graduates of the -college, The president
stated that when at Washington he
examined the various alumni publications of other colleges and in his opinion the Colby Alumnus was not inferior to any of. them.
: President Johnson spoke of several
articles in particular which are of interest'to undergraduates as well as to
aluxnni. These are a series of articles
by recent graduates of the college on
the subject "If I Were To Go
Through College Again." All .. of
thcan expressed themselves as being
of the opinion that they would choose
Colby and tlie accounts of what they
ivonld do arc as varied as they are-interesting. Some of them refer to the
mo_ 'e or less pressing problems of the
present time, in particular the chapel
' • ' ..
and tho cut systems.' -:- ;
« The speaker then went on- to the
main point of the morning and said
that he was very much in favor of a
(Continued on page 4)
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Revised "Alma Mater" Song To Bt Feature
Of Recital—Solo Artists Will Also Appear

Clarence H. Arber, '30, general
manager of the Colby College Musical
clubs today released plans for the
sale of tickets for the _iggest musical endeavor that Colby has undertaken in recent years to be given on
Thursday night, Feb. 27, at the City
Opera House. According to this plan ,
a house-to-house canvass of the city
is to be taken next week by many
Colby .students who live in Waterville for the purpose of selling tickets.
Each student will be given a section
of the city to cover and it is hoped
that no one will be deprived of the
opportunity of assisting this most
worthy cause. "
In the college proper, tickets will

red to will depart from the usual "cut
and dried" procedure of the formal
concert in presenting some of the latest dance tunes, assisted by the male
quartette and two novelty dancers
who will make their first appearance
as a team.' The orchestra is carefully
preparing humorous novelty numbers
under the direction of the we"ll-known
musician , Stanton "Chink" Weed , '30,
of Waterville, who is one of the most
sought-after musicians in this state.
The n ature of these "surprises" will
not be announced as they- are original
with the orchestra and are guaranteed
to produce a laugh from each and
every individual in the audience.
. One .of the most recent acquisitions

JUDGE BARNES SPEAKS
OH "LAW PROFESSION"

Stresses Need of Students
' Choosing Their ProfesFour Men and Three Womsion Early
en on List of Outstand, ;JudgC Charles P.- Barnes, '92, was
the speaker at the regular men 's
chapel exercises Friday morning and
speaking in the series of vocational
address took as his subject "Law as
a Profession. "
¦
- A t the outset of the address he
urged every student to choose his
profession as early in his college
career as possible. "Today there are
50,000 young men in this country
thinking of entering law as a profession ," said Judge Barnes. He then
gave his definition of a lawyer , "the
adviser of men that make things go."
He went on to speak of the wideness
of the field of law but Drought out
the point quite strongly that a young
lawyer must be very general in his
practice and must learn all the var. (Continued on page 4)
•

MEN'S GLEE CLUB TO APPEAR IN MUSICAL

PRESS CLUB FORMED
By JOURNALISM CLASS
| A. meeting of those- students engaged in journalism was held Monday
afternoon " for the organization of
What is to be known as the Colby
Press .' ..Club.-.-.. Professor „ Herbert
Cai-lyle Libby opened the meeting by
jiccmaintin g the members with his
proposed "Articles of Acceptance," a
constitution ' upon which the;club is to
be founded. ( These; provisions met
with the approval of , nil (those present , and at the suggestion of Profcstfoir Libby it was moved that they be
accepted. This motion was passed. A
list of proposed members for conducting the business of tho club was
Top row, left to right: Anaerson, _unt,-Lnwr:ncc, Baldwin. Second row: Porter,; Andrews, Ely, Qufnton, Stcbliins,
lit en presented by a committee preFrcr.t I'Btv, Ford, Stcbbin', Arbe r, Subleigu, Members not shewn In tho picture are Leo,-Bls '.tcsl :c, Lobdcll , Cummings
¦
viously selected by Professor Libby.
and 1,1'cks.
, ' ¦ ¦ ¦ '
. ¦( : '
.. . .
.. . . . . . ... . .
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PHI BETA KAPPA NOMINATIONS
FOR FIRST SEMESTER ANNOUNCED
ing Students

Announcement has been made to
seven members of the class 6f 1930
of their nomination for election to
membership in the Phi Beta Kappa
society. These seniors aria : Norman
D. Palmer, Lewis H. Kleinh olz, Albert
C. Palmer, and Philip S. Either, in
the men's division; and Margaret P.
Hale, Lucille N. Whitcomb, and Helen
W. Brigham, in the women 's division.
All of these seven have maintained an
average throughout seven semesters
of above 90.00.
Norman Dunbar Palmer prepared
for college at the Good Will School
at Hinckley. He has been prominent
throughout his four years at Colby
for his high scholarship and for his
forensic work. Besides making Honor
Roll and Dean 's List averages for the
four years he has attended Colby and
being selected as one of the two members of the men 's division to try out
the new honors privilege system for
this semester, he has taken part in
many extra-curricular activities. His
chief interests have been , centered
about Y. M. C. A. work and debating.
He is president of Colby 's chapter of
Pi Kappa Delta, honorary national
forensic society, and has been the outstanding member of Colby's debating teams for the past two years. He
is a member of the Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity.
Lewis Hermann Kleinholz received
his high school education in Brooklyn ,
N. ' Y. He has taken his major work
at Colby in the Chemistry department and has been prominent in the
activities of Chi Epsilon Mu , honorary
chemistry society, ;.of jwhich he is the
presiden t this year. He has . maintained Honor Roll and Dean's List
averages for every semester he has
been at Colby. He. is a member of
the Gamma .Phi. Epsilon fraternity.
._Albert,Carlton.Palnier, the brother
of Nornian D. Palmer , has kept' apace
with his brother in- his. preparatory
work at Good Will arid throughout
his career at Colby. He has maintained ,his ' high scholastic rank with
Honor Roll grades for the four years
he has been in college as well as taken
a wide interest in extra-curricular activities. He is a member of the Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity,
Philip Stewart Either prepared for
college at Linneus, where he 'was
recognized as ah exceptional 'student.
(Continued on page 4)

Dekes Hold Annual
Initiation Banquet
The eighty-third annual 'initiation
banquet of the Xi chapter of Delta
Kappa Epsilon was held in tho Elmwood Hotel last Monday " evening with
tho initiates numbering 10 mon from
two classes. A fine menu wns enjoyed
and prominent alumni delivered addresses at tho conclusion of tho banquet. Lawrence D. Cole , '30, of Winslow, acted ns tonstmastor of the evening.
The initiates wore: class of 1932 ,
Arthur King Howard , Brookline ,
Mass.; Herbert Konyon Bryan , Washington , D, C.j class of 1933, Nathaniel Butler , Chicago , II I.' ; Carl F. Foster, Forest City ; Howard Bruce
Greene , Wakefield , Mass.; Richard
Dana Hall , Watervil le; Harry Thomas
Jordan , Lansdowno, Pn. j Raymond
Otto ICnnufT, Waterville; John Willard Locke, 2nd , Wakefield , Mnss.;
and Theodore Packard , Canton , Mass,
The speakers of the evening wore
Willinm Alexander Macomb'or of tho
class of 1027, Donald , Edward Allison ,
of tho class of 10J10, John Stokos Davidson of tho class of 1032 , Hon.
Charl es Putnam Barnes of tho class
of 1802, Harvey Hollos Evans of tho
class of 1032, President Franklin W.
Johnson , of the 'doss of 1801 , nnd
Rlchnrd Dana Hull for tho freshman
Initiates.

Strongs Hoist To
Le Cercle Francais
Lo Ciorclo Frnncnis had -the most
en joyable mooting of its brief existence Tuesday oven lug, Fob, 38 , at tho
home of Professor I'v ordtt ' G, Strong,
.Various matters of business wore discuHflod, such ns tho advisabilit y of
presenting n -French piny, The program consisted of ,n rending, n fiirco ,
?'An glnlH Tol qu 'ou loFnrl o,"given by
Professor Stron g,, nnd nigame which
tested tho memory and vocabulary
knowledge of everyone, RofroshmoiiB
of iQo .cronin nnd cookies wore served.

SMITH TO BE GOLBY
PUBLICITY AGENT
Joseph Coburn Smith of New York
City, a graduate of Colby in 1924 , has
been appointed alumni secretary and
director of publicity at Colby, according to an announcement by President
Franklin W. Johnson; He is the first
encumbent of this important office at
Colby. For several year's the college
has felt the need of a full-time alumni
secretary, and the concentration of
publicity work into the hands of a
single college officer has become
equally essential.
Smith is the son of Dr. George Otis
Smith, Colby 1893, head of the U. S.
Geological Survey. His mother is a

. JOSEPH COBURN SMITH , "24
member of the famous Coburn family
of Skowhegan, which has had many
representatives in Colby classes from
1850 to the present day.
After ' graduating from Colby in
192 4, Smith spent two years in graduate study at Harvard University,
where he received the M. A. degree in
1926. Since then he has made his
home in New York City, where, until
his appointment as Colby 's first alumni secretary, he was production manager, of: the Airmasseur Laboratories.
He is a member of the honorary society of Phi Beta Kappa and of the
Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity. He
began his new duties at Colby last
Monday and makes his headquarters
in Room 1, Roberts Hall. .

Deputation Team
Leads In Fairfield
The tradition of "Colby Day in the
Fairfield Churches " was carried out
last Sunday by "a rhixed deputation
team of six collogo students. According to the "Colby Day " custom thnt
has grown up; the team held morning
services in tho Baptist and Methodist
churches and conducted a union meeting of Both ' denominations" in the
evening. - " . ' ' .;
Muriel J. -MneDougall , '31, and
Richard Cummings , '32, spoke in tho
Baptist church at the morning service,
which Miss Ruth A. Park , '30, assisted
by playing a violin solo. "The privileges of Living " -wns the topic of
Miss MacDougoll' s talk which Mr.
Cumm ings .linked up with his address
on "Character. "
At tho morning sorvioo in tho
Methodist Church Harrison F, William's, '33, spoke on "Tho God-Planned
Life, " Rut h Pinoo , '31, conducted
the rest of tho service in which Lucius
y. Lobdell , '31, participated by singing two vocal solos.
"Four Keys to Success ," was the
topic of the evening meeting. Miss
Pineo pictured "Sympathy'1 ns a key
to success ; Mr. Williams , "Action; "
Mr. Cummings , "Sacrifice; " and Miss
MneDougall , "Love." Lucius Lobdell
rendered a vocal selection.
Tho Colby Y. W". an d Y. M. C. A.
nro tlio sponsors of those ricputhMon
trips which have become regarded as
stimulating tradition by many towns
about Watorvilie.

Colby Receives $5000
From Haskell Estate
'••At th e regular ' assembly ' of tho
mon!s division Inst Monday morning .
Presi dent Franklin W, Johnson ;mndo
tho- important nnnouncomont that a
bequest of $6000 from . tho oslato of
Colonel EdwardII. HnskQiro f Boston ,
Mnss., ho d boon' recently turned ovor
to the collogo authorities. Colonel
Hnskoll hn d previously made HUbstairtlnl gifts to Colby and made this provision in his will though ho was influorico d l n no way thvongli' -Kny nfllllatlons with the collogo. ; ' ,
« At ono timo Col onol Hnskoll was
tho owner of , the ' ;¦ Boston ". Herald ,
which his fnthor
ha d "owned before
¦
'¦ '¦ hlm,\ :¦¦: :¦ :• :¦¦¦¦' "/:'-
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and Waterman 's Ideal
first
scholarship
The "Better Yet Campaign " would pitch ers have big ears," is also ap- prize for freshman women. Miss Nelplicable to ' big pitchers. ' Are we but
FOUNTAIN PENS
function under the guidance of a stupetty puppets to engage in discussions son is a member of the Chi Gamma
Strictl y Guaran t eed
dent and faculty committee which with no more . substance than the Theta honorary society and of iClii
¦. •'Omega sorority.
would have the specific charge of white of an egg?
COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
The
freshman
scholarship
winner ,
W. C. E.
making and receiving constructive
COVERS
Miss Goodwin , is a member of -the
suggestions from all sources and preWoman 's Health League and of ithe
Books and Stationery and
.
senting such changes as it sees fit to Y. W. Enjoys Special
Colby Y. W. C. A! Miss Goodwin ' 'is
¦
Fine Art Goods ' ': ' .
to the Delta Delta ¦Delta !sothe college administration for apMusical Pro gram pledged
¦
}.
rority.
! ' '¦'' PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
proval. The committee would preCor. Main and Temple Sts.
ferably be composed of six members, A musical program was the special
feature
enjoyed
by
those
present
at
the
and
Sophomor
e
faculty,
-^three representing
Girlss
the weekly meeting of the Y. W. C,
H. W. Kimball
three to be selected from, the junior A. last evening. The participants
H old Ann ual Dan ce H. P. Jobin
Simpson-Hardin g Co.
and senior classes of the college. The were : Miss Ethel Lee, Supervisor of
The sophomore girls gave their 'a n- HARDW ARE , PAINTS , KITCHEN
undergraduate members would reflect Music in the Waterville schools; Miss
'
UTENSILS , MILL SUPPLIES "
at Wa- nual dance on Friday, Feb. 14, in the
the student opinion^and bring'before Winifred White, a sophomore
15
Silver St..
Watervill e. Me.
"
Alumnae
Building.
The patrons and
torvilie High School ; and Miss Ruth
the committee -whatever problems
'
patronesses
Svei-e:
Dean
Ninetta
<M.
Park , Colby, '30.
were of vital interest from the un- . Miss Lee sang two numbers . The Bunnels, Professor Florence E. Dunn ,
W. B. Arnold Co.
dergraduate ''slant." The fa culty firs t was "Cargoes," by Masefiold, and Professor and Mrs. Cecil A. Rollins ,
HARDWARE MERCHANTS
members of. the committee "would act the other,- "Trees," by Kilmer . Two and Mr. and .Mrs. .Robert B. Downs. Mo ps, Flo or Wax , C ooking Utensils
The dance , called the Holland Hop,
Poli sh , "• Pai nt s , - Brooms
more or less as a" moderating influ- piano solos of a semi-classic nature
was cleverly carried put in Dutch
"White.
were
played
by
Miss
Miss
Sporting Goods
ence to eliminate impracticable' sugPark played the violin solos, "At ideas. Names pertaining to Holland
gestions'arid would serve as co-work- Dawning," and "The World is Wait- wore given to each dance;; The gym
Galler t Shoe Store
ers with the students in planning ing for the Sunrise," two very well- was decorated in Dutch colors , blue
. 51 Main Street
and
white,
•
In
the
-center
of
:the
hall
beneficial changes, Then , at the ap- known pieces. All of the numbers
LOTUS
was
suspended
a huge net filled with
proval of the whole committee, the were greatly appreciated by tho audi¦»
.r—.
>r ^i'l
many colored balloons which wire
decisions would be presented to tho ence.
dropped in the midst of the dancers.
U A-. «-_ c_- cK «fo -fa «4gjWft '
college authorities for acceptance.
Refreshments consisting of cake, ice
cream , and punch wore served at inThere is no question that such a Discussion Group
U' S H O E S FOIS. M E N h S "*9
Music was furnished by
campaign could do a great good in
Holds Weekly Meet termission.;
Gus Folsom and His Modernists.
Also the Famous SELZ 6
many pllases at Colby: The major
Those on tho committee wore : Marfind FRIENDLY 5
Fifteen
men
were
present
nt
the
problems of this year,—specifically,
student discussion group held last jorio Van Horn , Phyllis Hamlin , Jean
the problem of college unification , Thursday night in the Railroad Y. M. Wellington ,- Amelia Bliss, Eleanor
Waterville
tho chapel question , the governing of C. A. from 5.30 until 7.15. Tho sub- Rogers , and Viola Rowe.
Steam
Laundr y
social affairs, tho place of the class— ject , "What must I believe about God
THE CLASSICAL TRADITION.
Prom
pt
Service
to
live
a
full
life?"
aroused
much
all could be studied by tho committee
An ode of Horace after ho had Tel. MS
thought
that
was
strongly
discussed.
for possible solutions. Thoro is no
Professor Newman prefaced tho road the back of an American magnprogress without change, and no valu. •
discussion with a brief explanation of zino. .
able change can come without n care- "Humanism." The clash of opinion
fully organized procedure of consid- wns centered about tho relative truth Lux snpolio tonsilitis duplex
Iodont coiigoloum taxi speodex
eration and , thought, In tho event and value in "Theism " nn d "Human- Camera tuxodo orysipolns
rex
ism."
Ono
faction
contended
thnt
¦D olco costorin.
that a "Better Yet Campaign " is unthoy believed in no such power as a
dertaken at , Colby it will bo necessary personal God
, and that the purpose Bnkolite rem filmo sansco,
that a vital interest bo taken by the and driving power behind individual
Pnintox oleo pyorrhea onsco
students in order that tho vital prob- existence is the furtherance of tho Caviar pnx auditorium
dontro
BuzzeU' s Cafeteria
lem may arise and remedies of solu- happiness of society. Opposed to this
Phnntnsmngorin.
view
wore
those
who
believed
tlint
Just
around tho comer. But you will
tions for thorn may bo discovered,
thore is somo sort of creating power Halitosis simplex vncuum nseo
profit
by making the turn to
The ECHO is strongl y in support
thnt is intorostod in us personally,
Roginn toxneo luxor tobacco
Tomplo Stroot
of the ,p lan. For several yonrs tho nnd thnt tho driving power of thoir
.
.
.
.
.
» », _» _ _ _._ _ ._ _. . . . .
.
I, ,_ ,_ „ _ _ , _ .. m m |
Glodiator Column has aimed to stim- course of life is not tho good of so- i.. «.t ««»».
ciety
nlbno
,
but
n
ronli7.ntlon
thnt
ulate tho expression of student opinion , proforing of course constructive thoy nro fulfilling the wishes nnd plan
of tho crontlng power in which thoy
criticism to that of n prejudicial and
JUST ARRIVED !
behove.
dlssorvieonblo nature, As President
Since tho group wns not orgnnisiod
New Rain Coats , Leathe r Coats
Johnson suggested , tho Column is n to unify opinions , whi ch Is Im p ossible ,
and Trench Goats at $4.95 and $7.95
moans towards a "crystnlliiiiiig of tho but for tho purpose of learning nil
well-known bull sessions," It should tho student opinions on a subject nnd
You 'll like the now Mqn 's an d Women 's sty l os
tlilnhln g through to as true a conclub o an "interest nnd a challenge to
Wo cflrry a complete line of RUBBERS
sion ns p ossi b le , tho discussion ^vns
every undoi-gradunto to discover how summed u p by n vote of tho group on
STER N'S DEP T. STORE
his "pot idens" react u pon others. two questions. On tho first question ,
8 Common Street,
Watoi-vlllo, Mnlno
Groat Is tho power of suggoRtion and "Do you boliovo in nny form of God
thnt
hns
n
porsonnl
Interest
in
onch
{front Is the Gladiator Column if it
humnn bolnfj ?" 11 voted "yos," nnd
servos as tho moans of influence towfour "no, " To tho second question ,
ards bonoilcinl c) mngo3, BndJcnl or "WauM yam; H£a ho f uller (mora Inconventional , lot,student opinion bo slprntion nnd more driving power) if
When' you tlikilc of flowera thin k of
yo u could boliovo In n poi-sonnl God?"
oxin-OH Hod!
Founded 1877
Fublished Wednesdays by the Students of
Colby College

Ye GladittTnr Colum n

TH EXO LGIf E-RO CHESTER" DiviIlT tsCHOO L

I believe about the church to' live a Phoenix curio pepsodent duce
Stucco tomato. ¦
full life?"

Rochester, New York

WOMEN'S SC HOLARSHIPS .

takes pleasure in announcing the election of

ANNOUNCED BY H

Rev. Albert William Beave n, B. A., B. D., D. D.

---

E H . EMERY

ftOSTONlAN Sll

KEEP DRY ! !

"SAY IT WITH FLOWER S" ~

______¦_¦______,»_._______________¦______________,________

11, voted nfllrmntlvoly nnd four negatively.
A Normal Spine Means Health
Since dlflloultloH bofjn n to rlso in
Clin ton A. Cla uton.D.C. undorstnndlng each othor 's views, nnd
tho argument hognn to diverge from
CHIROPRACT OR
tlio question undor consideration , it
7_
Consultation Fra*.
.W wns decided to drop tho subject
Plica*
for
Suite 111-112-118
tho present, Tho topic decided on for
Watorylllo, Me, discussion next woolc in. "Whnfc must
40 Mnin Stroot,

Mit chell' s

¦President , and Professor of Practical Theology
also the election of

Rev. David Jon es Evans , M. A., Th. D., LL. D.

i

(Minister, First Baptist Church, Kansas City, Mo.)
to be

Flowrtocs

TcL 46>?

' i

. the Woelfkin Professor of Preachm cj
Courses announced in
1929-1930 Annual Catalogue

\
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PAPOLOS BROS.
Established 1913

COLLEGE CLEANERS an d DYERS

Accredited Representative in each Fraternity House
We Call for and Deliver
Telephone 60
166 MAIN STREET,
L. G. WHIPPLE

SAMUEL CLARK

G. S. Flood Co., Inc.
Shippers and Dealers in all kinds of

ANTHRACITE & BITUM INOUS COAL
Wood, Lime , Cement , Hair , Bri ck , and Drain Pip e

Coal Yard* and Office , Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
Telephone, 840 and 841

G l>/\SS Or 1930

PLACE ORDERS NOW FOR YOUR PHOTOGRAPHS

First dozen $8.00 ; Twenty-five $15.00 .
First dozen and one large picture $10.00
Duplicate Rates—One dozen §7.00, two dozen $1?.00
Teacher's Agency-^Reducei direct (not copied) 6 for
$1;50112 for $2;50 ; 24 for $4.50.
All groups now on display in the Studio. Prices 75c each •
or $1.50 framed.
j

THE PREBLE STUDIO
. O. K. Bradbury

; Phone 486 V
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. 68 Main Street
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The H. R. Dunham Co.
Quality Cloth ing

College Store
I .

• This has been the home of college men for a
great many years. Here you can do as you
like. We want you to
¦

Make this store your headquarters while at College

1 Clothes
Ku
ppen
heim.I
-

Suit s and Topcoats
$45.00 to $85.00
OTHER GOOD MAKES

$29.50 to $39.50
Wo feature everything the college man wears,
and the last word In style
IMPORTED SPORT CLOTHES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
'
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WE CATER TO THE MUSICAL

NECESSITIES OF COLBY

RADIO

PIA NOS

RECORD S

Choate Music Com p an y

Savlnjrs Bank Buildin g, '

TO

._ - . .- - ~ ~ »-.,-. _ _ ....,._,¦_-,— .,__,___¦

When you think of Mitchell think of
Wc ate always at your «er$»t*.

(Minister, Lake Ave. Baptist Church, Rochester)
to be

'¦ ¦'

Turcotte Candy Shopp e
For Light Lunch

;
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"P aoy " Lovino, *27 :'
,,v !
"Ludy " Lovino, »21
I .

Wm. Levine & Sbm

Homo Mado Candy, Soda, Ico Cream,
Froih nnd Suited Nuto
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS ,
Fllm» nnd Dov-lopinfr
FOOTWEAR ;
Opp. Po.t Offleo , ' WntervMo,' M«, 10 Main Bfc, , :, , Wnt.-vlUe,V Mo.
^

COLBY AND BATES PLAY
TO OVERTIME TIE

Scores, first period , Wilson , unas- dancing until eleven , -with music by
sisted; second period , McCluskey, Hutchinson's Orchestra.
pass from White, White from scrimThursday afternoon the Colby Inmage ; Lovett, unassisted ; Cogan , un- dependent team , composed of the pick
assisted ; Kenney, pass from Dela- of the interfraternity teams and unware ; Lovett, unassisted ; White , un- der the direction of Coach Roundy,
Wilson and Lovett Shine assisted. First overtime , Cogan, un- will invade Portland where they will
assisted ; second overtime , Wilson , un- meet the Portland Boy 's Club Thurs,
for Mules in Long Game assisted. Referee, Pat French of day evening. For the past two
years
Maine. Time , three 15 minute per- a similar team , picked from the best
iods , two five minute periods.
men in the league, has played games
After 55 minutes of hectic hockey
throughout the state and made a very
Colby and Bates had scored, five goals
creditable showing, defeating the
apiece in the most exciting state Feature Match In
Maine varsity both years.
series game-staged at the South End
Bowling
This
Week
There will be a return game with
rink this winter. It was a case of
the P. A. C. March 1, in the Alumnae
clever, fast skating, Bates forwards
A spurt by the Delta Upsilon dur- Building. The Colby
team is fast
against a stubborn Mule defense with ing the past week has brought
them shaping into a smooth working
maneither side having the edge on the within two points of the league
lead- chine and will give the
Portland club
other. At times things looTted pretty ers, the Lambda Chi. These
teams roll a great deal to think about.
hopeless for the tired Col'by six but each other Thursday afternoon and
they always managed to keep the one of the best matches of .the season
Garnet men from piling up a lead.
is expected. The Lambda Chis must
It would he hard to pick an out- get an even division of points in or- Hurlfc mrt Electe d
standing player for either side. Every der to maintain their present position.
Relay Captain
man "was busy every minute of the Glazier of the Non-Frats broke the
fifty-five and the teamwork of both single string record last week when he
Thursday afternoon at a meeting
teams was excellent with Bates hav- hit 139.
of the Relay Team , Ralph B. Hurir
ing the edge due to the revamped
Sta nding.
hurt, '30, of Danvers, Mass., was
Colby lineup. "Moose" Draper, big
Won Lost elected captain of relay. Hurlbui-t
defense man , was out of the game Lambda Chi
has been an outstanding track man
.
34
6
with a bad eye but the Colby fans Delta Upsiion
for the past two years besides being
32
8
have no kick coming on bis substitute. A. T. ' O.
24
12
active in other college activi ties. He
Malcolm Wilson , freshman star, who K: D. R.
23
17
is a member of Kappa Delta Rho frafilled in at center when Colby beat Non Frats
18
ternity, and Kappa Phi Kappa ' educa18
¦
Bowdoin last week, took Draper 's Dekes
18
tional fraternity.
. 18
place last night and was just about Zetes
.
18
18
the best Blue arid Gray clad player on Phi Delts
8
32
the iee; Although he is a forward he
Tarking ton Books
Reco rds.
played a whale of a game at defense
High average , Maxim and Lee, 90.
Given To Library
and time and again took the puck
Single string, Glazier, 139.
through two or three Bates men. Art
Three strings, Lee, 324.
The College Library has just reHoward played the other defense
Team single , Dekes and D. U., 498. ceived an
unusually fine set of Booth
position and worked well although
Team total , D. U., 1447.
Tarkington 's Collected Works in 21
greatly handicapped by lack of
Averages of 90 or better : Pagan , volumes.
The set is a gift of Gabriel
weight. 94; Yuknis, 94; Hardy, 92; Roberts, Wells,
the well known dealer in rare
Captain Johnny Cogan and Mc- 92; Glazier, 92; LaFleur, 92; Tyson ,
Cluskey were the best men in the 91; Herd , 91; Wisnoskie , 91; Allen , books of New York City. It is No.
Bates attack with Ben White playing 91; Cole, 90; Karkos, 90; Slosek, 90; 35 of an edition limite d to 1075 sets,
and autographed by the author. This,
the best defense game. The husky Harlow , 90; Curtis, 90.
known
as the Seawo o'd Edition , is
Gam et man also drove in two goals
recognized
as the best edition'' of
in the frantic second period.
Colby
Tarkington
Independents
's
writings. It is printed
By tying Bates Colby has an outin large type, illustrated , and has a
side chance at the state series crown
To Play In Portland specially
designed binding. The li-.
if Bowdoin com.es through with a victory over Bates. The summary :
There will be another exciting in- brary is fortunate to have been ¦the
recipient of such a desirable gift. '
Colby (5)
(5) Bates terfraternity basketball game SaturKenney, rw
lw, Secor day evening in the Girls Alumnae
:__
Dela-warc, c
College Tr ains for Leadership. c, Cogan Building when the Phi Delts meet the
ivf , McCluskey A. T. O.'s- The teams are pretty
Lovett, lw
Ma—"I want to speak to you about
_____ ld , White evenly matched and the game should my son. He doesn 't like to
Wilson , rd
work and
Howard, Id
.rd, Garcelon be well worth Watching. This is the gets that Jones boy to do everything
__
__g, Manning second game of the league to be for him. I don 't want to have a.lazy
Dyer, g
.
Spares, Colby : Pomerleau, Hilton. played in the girls' gym;the D. U. and good for nothing son. "
Bates: Johnson , Anderson, Murphy, Zetes having played there last week.
Pa—"Lazy? My stars ! He shows
After the game there ¦will be general executive ability. "—The Watchword.
Holman , Kennison.
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IT OCCUPIES AN UNDISTURBED P OSITION AMONG YOUNG GEN- . '

____

TLEMEN WHO FAVOUR WEAHING THE MOST ENGAGINGL Y
STYLED A N D F I N E L Y TAILORED HAT IN AMERICA.

SEVEN

TO T W E N T Y
DOLLARS

AGENTS IN THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES

¦
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WIL L BE FOUND HERE
E X C L U S IV E L Y

HARMON'S

" Maine

Brunswi ck ,

THE W ATERVILLE DYE HOUSE

MAKES YOUR CL OTHE S LOOK COLLEGIATE *n_
CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER
Factory and Office Combined , 14 Main Street
Telephone 277-W
Delivery Service
.
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COLBY and W ARD'S
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Make this store your headquarters while at Colby

___
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MONTGO MERY WARD & CO.
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COLBY'S LITTLE MASCOT AND " CHEF."

Lovabl e Peggy
Passes From Cam pu s
No more will a challenging bark
greet the in-coining freshman , causing; him to glance fearfully toward n
small, bristling; ball ot fur. You can
no-w touch "Chof's" property without
receiving n warning growl, for "Foggy," tho best little pal "Choi " over
hiwl, diod lust Tuesday morning. Sho
has boon .;buried on a knoll ,bohind
ITedmUn Hull to remain foroW on
the campus slio onco patrolled ,
r . It' wns ton yonrs ago whon "Gliof"
first carried a sIx-wooIcb old thoroughbred Boston Bull Terrier to his ofTlco
hr Hodman Hall. A one-man dos, yet
willing to< play with all who protended . to . respect hor nuthorltntivo
baric, "Peggy " grow to bo a familiar

MICHAUD'S
Barbers and Bobbers
A Wo use tho Sanitary Ij athorlzor.
lb ia the only way of gottlhsr positive
wnltatlon In Blmv.lnjr, It does away
With Burbor's Itch ' Antlirnx nn d otlior
illianioi, :A vSanltnry Brush . and
Oom|j ' for every customer.

¦¦
'". ' '.

AAvmnct H«lr Stj» I_» y.

M Main St.,
,

;'

,

T«'' 88a-W

Qwar M«-'» lunch

figure to Colby students, trotting
nlong tho campus, independent ,
proudly curious, with tho solo desire
of going whore "Chef" wont. There
was never a morning during those ton
yonrs that "Peggy " did not follow
hor idol summer nnd winter from
homo to tho campus, Hoy actions
wore his actions. Sho seemed to road
his every though t, to understa nd his
every word,
Foggy was modorn. A chance to
ride . in . an automobile would change
hor f rpm a sedate old maid to a coaxing flapper, Porchod upon the front
s<in t of Chof's car sho rootod for Colby at every footb all and baseball
game, pausing only long enough to
warn tho crowd away from hor automobile,
•- , It was . in 1020 that Foggy made
her debut as an athlete. Sitting ns
usunl with Choi! In tho shade of Coburn Hall sho sol/,ocl tho only opportunity offered to help Colby boat
'Dates. . ' "When Poabody, Colby 's star
innoldor , hit n two-hnso hit Into contor Hold, Peggy sprang Into notion .
hor tooth sho
Growling and showings
¦
prevented tho contorflbldor from
picking up tho ball until Poabody had
loft third haso , whon , at a command
from Chef , sho siirrondorod tho ball.
Tho crowds cheere d hoiy the oftlohils
drove hor off the Hold ,' and , from' then
on , tlio 1 townspeople called hor
"Homo-run Peggy. " This is only ono
of tlio iruiny ' exploits which ondonrod
her in the memory of students,
alumni , nmh townspeople,
Hor si'i'vo is to bo crowned with «

cement ' disk, inserted in which win
be a small stone. A fence will Inclose
tho monument nnd Its surrounding
plot, Whon Alumni visit Colby, a
path winding to tlio river will load
them to pay their respects to
"Peggy. "

54 Main Street

TRY at least one
pair. .Compare
them In evbry way
with other hosiery
you have been wearing. __ >u will be
pleasantly surprised
to find so much ynlue
and beauty at so nominal a pricej

_

PURITAN SWEE T SHOP
' HOME MADE CANDIES and ICE CREAM
• All Kinds of SALAD S and SANDWICHES

®
1

$1.26 AND $i;B0 PAIR

Debati ng Team Loses
Decision At Boston

HARWELL 'S

Colby 's debating toam lost to Boston University Inst Friday evening in
n dobnto which was by no moans onesided, A board of throo judges hnd
boon soloctod by Boston University
but nt tlio hour of tho debate only ono
wnn present; so by consent that ono
judge , Miss Silvia V. Mnflterson ,
Conch of Dobnto nt Lowell High
School , wns appointed solo judge , Sho
wns required to support hor decision
by an explanation from tho platform.
Tho subject debated was tho official
Pi Kappa Doltn question for 1020101) 0,: Resolved , that the nations
should adopt n plnn of complete disarmament , . excepting such forces as
nro n coded ' for police purposes. Tho
Colby toam uphold tho affirmative
sldo of tho question, Tho team consisted of -Norman D. Palmer, 'SO , of
Hlnclcley ; Donald I".' Poulin , ' '31, of
Fairfield ; and Harold F. Lomolno ,"82 ,
of Konnobunlc , The Boston University team was composed of two men
from their Law School and ono from
tho Collogo of Arts,
The Oolby tonm was splendidly.- entertained by the, B, U. debating

Rollins-D unham Co.

REGULAR DINNERS and SUPPERS
: '

151 Main St reet,

H ardware Dealer!
SPORTIN G GOO DS, PAINT S AND
OILS

Maine

The Elmwood Hotel
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
'
FOR COLLE GE MEM

squad, , Upon arriving in- Boston it
was driven to points of Interest : In
Boston , Cambridge, and Brookllnp.
That evening the Colby men dined at
one of Boston 's popular> cabarets ;
and dur ing tho stay in ,, Boston thoy
worp quartorod at a fraternity house
in Brookline,
Though the Colby toam lost, it did
not do so without presenting strong
and logical arguments. The teams
'differed in their respective Interpretation of "police powers," and It was
upon ' . ,this point ;that tho fc-wo teams
spoil t much of their time, .The Doston 'XJulvprslty fc'onm hns a wonderful
record , having 'lost : hut two debates
In tho past five years.

Service and Quality

Waterville, • Maine
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75 Temple Street

Watery 'llt,

Two Great Institutions

.

¦

QUALITY
¦
,

Clothing and Accessories fo r
College men. Sp lendid assort. ments at emindntly fai r p rices
exhibited at the Elmtoood Hotel
every three weeks.
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PHI BETA KAPPA.
(Continued from page 1)
He is the second member of the men's
division who has been chosen for the
special honors work experiment this
semester and has attained this honor
and recognition through his brilliant
work for his four years at Colby. He
has "maintained Dean 's List and
Honor Roll average throughout his
work . here, and has taken his major
work'in the French department. He
is a member of Kappa Phi Kappa,
honorary educational fraternity, Phi
Sigma Iota, the new Romance Language , society, and a member of tlie
D«lta Upsilon fraternity.
Margaret Pauline Hale of Caribou
has done exceptional work during her
four -years- at Colby. She is one of
the Honor-students in the new experiment to be tried this semester. She
has been active in extra-curricular activities, and is now president of Student 'Government in the women's division. She is a member of Phi Mu
sorority.
Lucille Norine Whitcomb of Farmington , has been outstanding in dramatics. She has taken prominent
parts in Colby day plays, has served
oil the ECHO board , and is one of
the Honor students in the new educational experiment. She is a member
of Sigma Kappa sorority.
Helen Woodford Brigham of Concord , Mass., is well known for the
part she has taken in college athletes.
She is now president of the Athletic
Association of the women's division.
She is a member of Pi Gamma Mu
and Sigma Kappa sorority.
Formal election to the society will
take place at the time of the annual
initiation banquet, which this year
will be held on Friday, April '4th, at
the Elmwood Hotel.
The principal speaker on this occasion will be the internationally known
Shakespearean and Elizabethan scholar, Professor Tucker Brooke , of Yale
"University. The Colby chapter of Phi
"Beta Kappa has had a distinguished
series of public orators, to which list
the adding of the name of Tucker
Brooke will guarantee an interesting
and profitable address.
Professor Brooke was absent from
Tale last year, during research work
•at the Huntington Library in California. It is probably that he will
speak in Waterville about this interesting modern opportunity for literary research.
Further announcement regarding
the Phi Beta Kappa initiation and
banquet may be expected early in
April.
JUDGE BARNES SPEAKS.
(_ oj i tin ued irom page 1)
ious aspects of his profession before
he begins to specialize. In later years
it is nearly always necessary for him
to specialize if he is to be a success.
He gave as a rather humorous illustration of tho specializing lawyer the
case of a lawyer who made his specialty tho taking care of old ladies
cases.
Some of the outstanding differences in law yesterday and today
were also demonstrated by tho speaker. The matter of contracts is much
different now from the practice of
two generations ago. Everything today is careful and intricate , with a
largo amount of attention paid to details. Tho radius of practice has also

ALLEN'S
DRUG STORE
Preicrl ptloni Our Builnen
COUGHS
COLDS
HEADACHE
APPETITE
INDIGESTION

WOMEN'S CHAPEL.
Thursday, Feb. 20. Professor
Libby will speak,
." Saturday, Feb'. 22! No chapel.
Tuesday, Feb. 25. Mr. Marden
will be the speaker.
changed so that the successful lawyer
today must he versatile. ' Since : somuch depends on knowledge of facts
in the winning of a case, the lawyer
must he a learned man . He must have
a wide knowledge in all the various
fields of learning and be able ,to apply his book learning to the actual
practice in winning a case. He must
also have confidence in himself and
in his ability to make himself believed and understood by Others.
Another important necessity is
knowing men. Since the lawyer is
chiefly concerned with men , he must
study all types of men in all places
and all conditions. Further than that,
he must be an earnest student of
human nature and must know exactly what & certain type of man would
do in a certain situation. As a means
to the understanding of men , Judge
Barnes strongly urged the constant
study of history. By a study of history and biography the lawyer will be
helped to recognize the distinct types
of personality.
Another valuable factor in the lawyer is his boyhood experience's. No
matter how common or ordihaiy they
may be, the remembrances oi his
early experiences will come in handy
in later- years in certain types of
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"Be friendly, " said the speaker.
"Make wide associations and many
contracts." He also emphasized the
value of tolerance. "Le'arn to listen to others," he remarked dryly,
"for you will some day have to listen
for houxs at a time." In listening to
others every word must be weighed.
Just what another 's word is worth
must be taken into consideration by
the lawyer. For the better understanding of this aspect of the profession the speaker said that all of the
general courses offered in college
would help with a broadening influence and the young man who is thinking of studying law can count no
course as wasted time or useless to
him in . his vocation. The study of
psychology is of especial value to the
prospective lawyer.
PRESIDENT JOHNSON.
( Continued from page 1)
campaign of the type which might be
called "a better Colby campaign ."
"We have done much with little,"
he stated. "Let's do as much as we
can with what we have." He went
on to suggest some of the methods
by which this could be brough t about.
He suggested the formation of a
group consisting of three juniors and
seniors working with three faculty
members on the solution of problems
which would be sent in by the students from time to time.
Discission through the Gladiator
column of the ECHO was urged by
President Johnson as well as the
"crystallizing of the well-known bull
sessions," which are quite common
wherever a group of students assemble. He spoke of tho "Better
Yet" campaign which he had seen in
use nt the University of-Chicago and
recommended some similar plan for
use at Colby.
The President suggested such items
as the expense of social affairs at Colby, intra-mural athletics , tho place of
tho class, tho enormous problem of
college unity, nnd several other vitnl
topics which might servo as foci for
student thought.
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Robert P. Brown , '30, of Fairftold ,
nnd Theodore Nelson , '30, ol Nowport , R. I,, were Colby 's representatives at tho Preparatory School Conference of tho State of Maine hold in
tho M*. C. A. building nt tho UniversTelephone 58
ity of Mnino on Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday of Inst week, The confer11- Main St.,
Waterville , Me.
once -was sponsored by tho New EngInnd Y, M. C. A, and by the student
loaders from Mnino , Colby, Bowdoin
nn d Bntos.
The purpose of tlio conference was
two-fold: to present to boys who nro
t o r e main in sch oo l nn o thor y onr
Barber Shop and
meth ods hy which thoy can Improve
Beaut y Parlor their programs oi! reli gious work , and
to prepare those who nro to enter coll ege this fall for an onsior , moro undorstnnding transition from school' to
coDogo than they otherwise would
Headquarter* for
hnv o, Tho student loaders from tho
Mnin o co l l eges ncto d ns "un dorgrndiN
College Men and Women
nto hosts, "
Prominent nmong the speakers on
tho program woro Professor Howard
' Over Huffer '¦
LoS ourd , of Boston University; Profossor Wilfred H. Crook , of Bowdoin
111 Main St,
Teh 1088 ColloRQ ! Mr, BnoL Trowbridge of Phillips Andovor Acadomy, im Oxf ord
Tol, llM lnhd 'iBO^W
gradunto nnd nn nuth drlty on problems of nn International Interests
Glad ys Balentine
Rov. Hnrold 0. Motznor , of WntorPublic ' Ston-ifrnphor
villo; nn d Mr, Arthur A, Hoald , of tho
"S po 'clnl Student Iinton "
Mnino Stnt o Commlttoo of tho Y. M,
Profession al Building
Watecvlllo ,
Maine C. A.
MeAUJnoi of simple construetlon
off«r fine aorvico with all aa.aljr.
;N-v«r be without good quality needad
rint.leB,
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"EASY TO SAY, hard to do." Easy to claim
everything for a cigarette ; not so easy to give
the one thing tha t re ally counts : taste.
Hard to do—but Chesterfield does it. Sparkling fl avor , richer fr agr ance, the satisf y ing character that makes a cigarette—because, in every
step, we aim at taste.. .
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FlI^E TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos/ not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED
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46-48 MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE, ME.

| Formerly Regular Dinners 50c, now 40c $|
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Brick Ico Croam to take Homo, SOc Pint, COc Quart
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Private Dining Room for Parties
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LATEST IN DANCE OR SONG
PATHE REC ORDS
35c EACH i 3 FbR $1.00

¦

Waterville , Maine
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The Ticoivic National Bank
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Special Supper 40c and Up

._ Formerly Harmon 's Electric Cafe

Printer- of tho Echo, and everything needed for Athletics, Fraternities and .other activities.
Come in and talk it over.

Telephone 207
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SAYINGS BANK BUILDINGr

COFFEE
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HOT BOLLS and BUTTER included

Yoeng's Restaurant

Q|

* the College Printer s =
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DESSERT
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VEGETABLES

Reduction in Price oh nil Sandwiches and Light Lunches

SB

\#9.90 and $14.75
• '

MEAT
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Gleaming satin , snurt flat 'crepe and sacinL^wWmft W
'WO k cre P e "" 8«ceful fasliions , , . soft
feffi™»Si_v
'n(* fl* tter 'n -> a' tne neWi "node demands.
JHIwIm
dr esses hxve been specialized for vou
^we
4ISIPIr . '
I //. jt
. . i in sizes for women, misses and juniors
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SOUP

TEA

From Which
flEBr
You
r
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^° Se^ect
J |B|ul Fau ai*d Winter Needs

;

Same quality of Food and good service. -Beginning
from now on every day
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"TASTE above everuthlriq "
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Portland
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Pa ys 4% , in Savin gs Dep artment
Member of Fecleral Reserve System

"

WATERVILLEy ME.
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Hartford
Watorvilie
Boys—Got the "American " Habit;
!¦ ''
'
'
"¦
;
"Home of Oood Values "
, : . . • • ' iw
At this store you 'll And at all timos BETTER GRADE OP' 1
MERCHANDISE AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES " ' ^

AMER ICA N CLO THING COMPA NY

Corner Mnin and Silver Sts,!; ' ' ' ;: ;'/Cari A' Dubofcl , ' ^gr?' '

